Books this half term;
We will be reading lots of the Supertato books by Sue Hendra
to find out about the Evil Pea and his antics.

We are encouraging the children to write as much as possible.
Can they write a label for a picture they have drawn or help
you to write your shopping list? Get those pens, pencils or
crayons busy!

Nursery continue to take their socks and
shoes off for Yoga and PE. Reception are
now getting changed into their kits. Class 1
need their kit on a Friday. Class 2 need
theirs on Wednesday. Keep practising
taking clothes off and putting clothes on.
Phonics – Reception continue to work
on segmenting (chopping words up)
and blending (putting sounds together
to say the word).
Nursery are looking at initial letter
sounds and starting to build words with
satpin.

In Reception, we are focussing on
addition and subtraction this half
term. Try problem solving with toy
cars or eating your peas at teatime.
How many do you have left?

Early Years
be…

Nursery are working on counting
carefully. Look out for the Maths
Monkey coming home soon.

Spring 1

Our school nurse is coming in
to teach us the correct way to
wash our hands and get rid of
the unwanted winter germs.

Please keep practising at home.
Can your child read sounds and words
We hopeWhy
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write some words too?
Remember to talk about the pictures
and use your key words and sounds to
read more fluently. Phase 3 tricky
words will be coming this half term.
Why not stick the words your child
finds tricky in different places in your
home.
Nursery, can you continue to read and
discuss lots of books. Book bags come
home fortnightly with a lovely book for
you to share.
home.

Handwashing Workshop
(rescheduled)

Now the weather is very
cold, remember your coat.
Hats, scarves and gloves are
easily lost so make sure your
child’s name is on them to
help us find them when they
go astray.

A big green rock landed in
green zone from the Planet P.
Check out @archibaldfirst to
find out what’s being
happening

We are taking part in Yoga Bugs sessions on a
Wednesday (Nursery 1) and Thursday (Reception and
Nursery 2) Has your child shown you any of the moves?

Dates for your Diary
6th February –Informal Parents
afternoon
7th February-Class 1 Multiskills
@Walker Dome.
4th-8th March-World Book
Week

